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SGA prepares for academic year
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First-term Student Government Association President Zachary Stayman has a lo t on the association's agenda for
this year.

"What isn't on our agenda," Stayman said, is the better question.

Stayman said one big issue at hand is information flow at IUP.

"It's very, very difficult," he said, "to  get good, reliable, accurate and timely information from the administration or
from student government or from the people who have information out to  the student body."

He said the the coming overhaul to  URSA and the implementation o f Desire2Learn have the potential to  help with
information flow, but it remains an issue that needs attention. Keeping with freeing the flow o f university information,
Facebook integration into  The Beak is also  an area he intends to  look into : allowing groups to  include links to  their
Facebook events if they so choose.

The second area that Stayman has on SGA's agenda is the budget.
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The second area that Stayman has on SGA's agenda is the budget.

"We went through one very, very, very bad cycle – an 18 percent cut in our appropriations.

"Admittedly, it could have been significantly worse," he said, "but the reality is I don't – and nobody that I know does
– expect this to  be the end o f the cuts."

Stayman said he is working with Robin Gorman, Interim President Werner's Executive Assistant, who does
advocacy and acts as a legislative liaison in order to  be more proactive.

Another area Stayman would like the SGA to  have a hand in is curricular issues.

"We haven't had a major impact on that," he said. "I'm trying to  get a good group together so  they can actually go
and talk about curricular issues."

Liberal Studies 499 – senior synthesis classes – will be eliminated after this year. That, he said, is part o f the larger
overhaul o f the liberal studies curriculum in general, which has been "an issue" since his tenure in SGA began in
2009.

"I don't know how much patience or will there is right now to  start up a new liberal studies process," he said, "but I
imagine it happening soon, and putting student government in a position to  actually say what the students want
rather than having pro fessors or administrators dictate what we want is essential, to  say the least."

One item that Stayman said is o f special concern to  him is the way in which advising is done.

"IUP does a very good job o f advising if you're on a track and you come in as a certain major, they do a very good
job o f getting you from Point A to  Po int B," he said, "but what if you're in the honors co llege? What happens if you
transfer or if you change majors?"

He said it's not just making sure an adviser knows you and your major, but making sure they know how everything
works together.

"That's a major initiative for me next year."

SGA also intends to  have a hand in the design and functionality o f IUP's upcoming capital improvements – first on
deck being the new humanities and social sciences building.

Dining is also  an issue for the association, due in part to  the fact that Aramark's contract expires at the end o f this
academic year. The bidding for the contract to  be IUP's food-service provider will take place in several weeks,
Stayman said.

He also  intends to  address what post-Foster IUP dining will look like and what it means to  be a 15,000-person
university and to  feed a schoo l that size.

"My big complaint from the beginning has always been, we built these great dorms, we expanded our enro llment to
historically large degrees, but the rest o f our facilities haven't really caught up yet, and dining is key to  that."

SGA will meet again Sept. 22 at 7 p.m.
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